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Student’s hometown hit by tornado
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JAMES L ABER
MONTANA KAIMIN

When University of Montana
student Zac Taylor learned Friday
morning that a tornado had
touched down in his hometown of
Americus, Ga., he tried to contact
family, but there was no phone
service in the small town.
After he finally got in touch
with his family, he learned that
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they had been “lucky.”
Taylor said the tornado, one of a
series that ravaged Alabama and
Georgia and killed 20 people,
jumped his father and stepmother’s house. A tree was thrown
through their porch and the siding
and roof of the house had minor
damage, but it could have been a
lot worse.
“Some houses were thrown into

Volume CIX, Issue 73

the roads, blocking them,” said
Taylor, a junior in acting and
broadcast journalism at UM. “A
friend told me he had cars from
down the street end up in his
yard.”
While not unprecedented in the
area, Taylor said he hasn’t seen
tornadoes of this devastating a
magnitude in that area of southwest Georgia.

As the tornado ripped through
Americus, it uprooted trees,
knocked down power lines, overturned cars and leveled hundreds
of homes and businesses.
Within minutes, the tornado had
wiped out the local hospital, the
Salvation Army and Red Cross
headquarters, damaged Georgia
Southwestern State University and

What’s all the buzz about?

See TORNADO, Page 6
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Expert to
speak on

Egypt’s role
in Mideast
JESSICA MAYRER
MONTANA KAIMIN

A former U.S. ambassador will
speak about Egypt’s pivotal role
in Middle Eastern politics today
at 7 p.m. in the North Ballroom of
the UC.
“We need to hear the Arab
voice more loudly,” said Mark
Johnson, who recently participated in talks between the United
States and Egypt while serving as
a senior diplomat in Cairo.
Johnson has held various State
Department positions, including
the U.S. ambassadorship in
Senegal. He is the vice chairman
of the World Affairs Council of
America, the largest international
affairs nongovernmental organization in the world, and an
adjunct professor at the Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Center at
UM.
“Because (Egypt) is kind of the
heart and soul of the Arab world
in terms of culture and political
development, it gives us a good
window,” he said. He hopes to
open the window with diplomacy
and bring fresh air to the conflictridden region in his speech, titled
“Egypt, Timeless or Out of
Time?”
Egypt is unique because it has a
lasting peace agreement with
Israel, dating back to 1979,

See EGYPT, Page 8

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

No answers in case of missing bees

Robert Seccomb, a computer specialist working for the University of Montana and Bee Alert Technology, looks inside a beehive used for testing just off of Rogers Road in Missoula Tuesday. The hive is located
across the street from Bee Alert Technology, a company that is researching colony collapse disorder and using bees to detect land mines.

EMILY DARRELL
MONTANA KAIMIN

Once again the nation has found
itself caught up in a mystery of
disappearance, though not of the
criminal, seedy, sex-tinged variety
to which we’ve become all too
accustomed. This time, the missing are millions of honeybees.
In at least 24 states around the
country,
including
Florida,
California, Texas, Pennsylvania
and Montana, beekeepers are
reporting missing bees. Not dead
bees or sick bees, but bees that are
simply gone.
Beekeepers are opening their

hives and finding that 50- to 90plus percent of the approximately
60,000 bees that typically constitute a healthy hive have gone
missing. Colony collapse disorder, or CCD, is the name that has
been given to this mysterious vanishing act, which was first recognized last fall by beekeepers in
Florida.
“We definitely do not know
what causes this at all,” said Patty
Denke, an entomologist and apiary inspector at the Montana
Department of Agriculture.
Honeybees have always been
susceptible to diseases, such as
bee dysentery, and infestations,

such as mites. And large bee losses are often known by such names
as autumn dwindle, spring collapse or May disease.
Denke said the main difference
between CCD and the other syndromes is that no dead bees are
being found in or near the hives.
There have been only a few anecdotal reports of bees seen leaving
hives in large numbers, though
evidence suggests that the exoduses are being done on a massive
scale.
“We’re using the word ‘collapse’ in this instance because
‘dwindle’ implies a gradual disappearance,” Denke said.

The main groups of researchers
collaborating on the mystery of
CCD are at the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Penn State
University and right here in
Missoula at the UM-affiliated Bee
Alert Technology Inc. Bee Alert
also does research in using bees to
detect environmental pollution
and toxins, and training bees to
detect landmines and bombs.
According
to
Jerry
Bromenshenk, the chief executive
officer of Bee Alert, CCD could
have a huge impact on the agricultural economy in Montana.

See BEES, Page 6
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THE PICTURE BEYOND

E d i to r i a l

A lot of things can happen in a year, none of which apparently
includes hiring a new provost.
It’s been nearly a year since University of Montana President
George Dennison relieved Lois Muir of her duties as provost. The
provost oversees the academic aspects of UM like the class schedule and who teaches which courses. Since Muir’s removal,
Dennison has been serving as the provost on an interim basis.
The good news is that UM just finished its first round of interviews for the position. The bad news is none of the three finalists
was hired and UM is considering the costly maneuver of hiring a
search firm to help aid the administration in its search for legitimate candidates.
ASUM President and search committee member Andrea Helling
was quoted in Tuesday’s Kaimin as saying that she didn’t want to
see the search rushed. “I don’t want us to rush into hiring someone
just for the sake of hiring someone,” she said.
Now, of course, this would have been a valid excuse had it been
used, say, when this whole debacle started. Truth be told, that was
the explanation given last spring as students were gearing up for
summer vacation and a provost search seemed pointless at the
time. But here we are, nearly a year later, and with 66 days left
before graduation, the administration seems poised to do the same
thing it did last year.
But all blame shouldn’t be put on the shoulders of Dennison,
who more than likely did use input from other sources when making this recent no-hire decision. Some of the blame needs to be
absorbed by the provost search committee, which committed plenty of blunders when it dwindled down the field of potential candidates. When the committee did narrow the field to three, they
arranged campus visits during the last few weeks of school, two of
which were done during finals week, and none of which lasted
more than a day. It is almost impossible for a campus community
to get an appropriate feel for a candidate who is visiting over such
a short amount of time during the most hectic and stress-filled time
of the semester.
So, maybe this search firm would be a positive addition to UM’s
provost search. By employing this firm, the search committee,
which is already representing a plethora of campus interests, would
begin its search from a list of candidates that has already been narrowed and refined. Then the committee, with its newfound free
time, could presumably better manage the time it uses to bring the
candidates to Missoula. And yes, such a process may be costly (the
Kaimin estimated that a search firm may cost UM anywhere from
$26,800 to $40,200), but it seems to be a wise investment if in the
end, the University of Montana is able to fill the second-highest
ranking administrative positions.
So hopefully a third party can make this transition a little bit easier. As important a position as the provost is, it would be nice to
have a person in it by May … of 2008.
–Danny Davis,
sports editor
The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should be
about 700 words. Please include contact phone number
when submitting letters and guest columns. Please e-mail both
to letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or drop them off
in Journalism 107.
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Depleted
uranium
and dying
children

Letters
to the editor

Thursday
night,
UM
Students
for
Peace and Justice
showed the documentary “The doctor, the depleted uranium and the
dying children” Every American should see this film
which explores concerns about health impacts that
may be linked to use of depleted uranium ammunition in both Gulf Wars and in the Bosnian/Serbian
war. High levels of radiation have been measured at
sites where tanks were destroyed with DU artillery,
and these are near or even inside towns in Iraq and in
Bosnia/Serbia. Since these conflicts, doctors have
observed greatly increased rates of cancer, leukemia,
birth defects and compromised immune systems.
Both civilian populations and soldiers appear to have
been affected. Many affected individuals have been
found to have DU in their urine.
The exploded DU is becoming mixed with the dust
and blowing over large areas that will be contaminated for millions of years. Some argue that it will
become diluted to background levels, but researchers
in the film were still finding toxic levels in and near
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towns, and children were found playing in and near
the wrecked tanks. The U.S. military insists there is
no radiological danger from DU, but admits some
chemical toxicity. However, the film reveals some
suppressed military manuals that caution against
exposure.
United Nations and World Health Organization
reports downplay concerns about DU, but admit
exposure near attack sites may be a concern. Clean
up of DU is recommended but is difficult.
With all these uncertainties, the use of DU in
artillery and ammunition should be banned. Let your
congressional representative know what you think
about this.
– Dr. Vicki Watson,
professor, environmental studies

Miller residents should look into parents’
policies
Students who were affected by the fire in Miller
Hall might look into their parents’ homeowner’s
insurance policies for relief.
Disclaimer: I am not an insurance expert and have
never played one on TV.
– Sherrie L Wright,
administrative associate,
Division of Biological Sciences
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at least two are in Afghanistan, at least one is in
Egypt and several are scattered around Eastern
Europe. The number of detainees in those facilities is
classified, but intelligence officials told the
Washington Post it is more than 60.
The CIA rendition program has been in operation
since the Clinton administration. Michael Scheuer, a
senior CIA official at the time, was an architect of the
project. He had this to say on a CBS’s “60 Minutes”:
“Basically, the National Security Council gave us the
mission, take down these cells, dismantle them and
take people off the streets so they can’t kill
Americans. They just didn’t give us anywhere to take
the people after we captured.”
Using only public records, “60 Minutes” found
evidence of more than 600 CIA flights to 40 countries since the program’s creation. Flights increased
dramatically after Sept. 11. Media reports indicate
that many of these planes stop to refuel in Britain and
other European countries.
This procedure is all terribly convenient, of course,
if you are responsible for protecting the values of the
most free country in the world, but are still bound by
those values and the responsibilities of that freedom.
Sending a suspect to Egypt to be tortured into talking
is putting the dirty work in someone else’s hands. It
makes you wonder if those freedoms are really worth
protecting after all.
Just when its moral currency seems cashed,
America keeps on spending. While superficially promoting the noble tenets of its own democratic story,
America’s involvement in illegal black sites is eroding the very pulpit from which it preaches.
International law has never been a very stable institution, but it is the vital responsibility of world powers
like America to set precedents that can translate into
the series of “norms” that make up customary law.
America’s self-identity in foreign policy as a protector of human rights and democracy has long been
a thin guise. But now it is threadbare to the point of
being downright ludicrous. If America shows the
world it will deny basic rights and legal process to its
“enemy combatants” – even in the slightly grayer
black site of Guantanamo Bay – it is spending the last
of its moral credibility, a resource it can’t afford to
squander.
– Jacob Baynham is a senior in print journalism
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The process is so extraordinary even its verbs are
outlandish. The action is called “disappearing” someone. The CIA first identifies terrorist suspects, then
tracks them down on a corner of the globe, shoots a
tranquilizer in their back, puts them in a jumpsuit and
loads them onto an often unmarked plane. The suspect is then “rendered” to a secret “black site” holding facility, where they are held without charge and
sometimes tortured – either by direct American
involvement, or by proxy.
Like many appalling truths, it seems the material
of a pulp spy thriller. But it’s real enough, and it’s
happening more often than you might think. Just ask
Marwan Jabour, a Jordanian-born, suspected alQaida paymaster who was recently released after
spending two years in CIA black sites.
Jabour recently spilled his story to Human Rights
Watch and the Washington Post. He described being
muscled from a car pulling into a showy villa in a
rich suburb of Islamabad, Pakistan. The villa was run
as a prison by the CIA and Pakistani intelligence, and
contained about 20 detainees, one only 16 years old.
Jabour spent five weeks there, chained to a wall,
deprived of sleep and beaten by Pakistani guards
after exhaustive nightly interrogations with the
Americans.
Then he was drugged, blindfolded and boarded
onto a plane. When he woke up, he was in a CIA
black site somewhere in Afghanistan. He spent most
of his first three months there naked in a concrete cell
with two blankets and a bucket. He was interrogated
daily. Six weeks into his stay he was issued a pair of
pants. He stayed for two years.
Exact locations of the black sites are unknown, but
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CIA ‘black sites’ further erode U.S. moral credibility

A year should have been long enough
to find a new provost

The Montana Kaimin, in its 109th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop them off
in Journalism 107
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Fun & Games
Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to

accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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Jody Miller makes it to round three of CMT challenge
Shaggy-haired Aber Hall resident adviser trying to set country music world on fire with first song he ever wrote
IAN GRAHAM
MONTANA KAIMIN

In a musical genre that seems to
fit best with Stetson hats,
Wrangler jeans and well groomed
sideburns, Jody Miller’s shaggy
hair, loose jeans and sweater seem
a little out of place. In fact, little
about the young singer-songwriter
fits the maxims of country music.
It seems, though, that country
music fans like a breath of fresh
air. Miller, a resident assistant in
Aber Hall, was voted into the third
round of Country Music Television’s online “Music City
Madness” tournament Monday
morning.
The tournament pits up-andcoming country songwriters’
music videos against each other.
Friends and fans can go online and
vote for their favorite artists. At
the end of each week, the votes are
tallied and the winners move on.
According to CMT.com, more
than 600 artists submitted their
videos. CMT critics chose 64 of
these to be included in the tourna-

Photo courtesy of Jody Miller

Facebook.com features two groups dedicated to
Miller with over 800 members.

ment. Miller is now competing
against 15 other would-be stars for
the grand prize: a chance to record
an episode of CMT’s “Studio 330
Sessions” in Nashville, Tenn., a
series on CMT Loaded.
Miller said that making it into
the top 64 was probably the most
difficult and most exciting part of
the competition, and he’s just been
thankful to his fans and friends for
helping him make it this far. Many
contestants are major regional
artists that have opened for bands
on major record labels, and have
submitted professional quality
music videos. Miller’s video is, to
say the least, a bit more modest.
“Some people dropped some
money for their videos,” he said.
“I just sat in front of my computer
with a video camera, my guitar
and a microphone, and I sang.”
His song, “Other Side of the
World,” is a reverent tribute to his
friends and the other soldiers serving overseas in the military. It follows the imagined thought process
of a young prisoner of war,
wishing he could be at home with
his wife.
“I was thinking one day about
what it would be like to know
you’re captured somewhere, and
nobody knows about it,” he said.
“I thought I’d write something on
my guitar, and the idea just
popped into my head. It was the
first song I ever wrote.”
Miller credits much of his success in the tournament to his
friends. He’s been campaigning
for votes through his MySpace
Music profile and through
Facebook. Two groups have been
formed on Facebook to get friends
and fans to vote. The UM-based

Photo courtesy of www.myspace.com/jodymillerband

Above is a screenshot of Jody Miller’s music video “Other Side of the World.” The lo-fi video was his audition for CMT’s “Music City Madness,” a contest in
which people watch music videos and vote for their favorite singer. The winner gets his or her own episode of “Studio 330 Sessions.”

group “Vote for Jody Miller on
CMT.com” has 698 members,
“Vote for Jody Miller!!!” has 137.
“Being in college helps a lot,”
he said. “I can just walk up to people and introduce myself, and they
might think one night, ‘I’m sick of
homework. Oh, maybe I’ll vote
for the kid on CMT.com.’ With the
close population, and things like
Facebook, the word can spread
like wildfire.”
Since writing “Other Side of the
World,” Miller has penned 10
more songs, formed a band (tentatively named “Red Light
Express,” a suggestion from one
of his residents) and earned the
respect of local country power-

Kaimin Arts:
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gosh darn it,
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house Showdown.
“I sang at an Open Mic Night
the other night, and the guys from
the band told me to come down to
Sean Kelly’s on the 16th (of
March),” he said. “They said to
bring my guitar and tell the bouncers that I’m with the band. So I
guess I’m playing a few songs to
open their set.”
Red Light Express will be playing their first show on Friday,
April 6 at Liquid Planet.
It’s been a hectic semester for
Miller, who until December didn’t
play music outside of his room.
“Nobody else knew that I was a
singer or that I wrote songs. I
always wrote songs for myself, I

never intended to write for anyone
else,” he said.
Miller got into country music
because it’s what he grew up with,
and it’s appealed to him his whole
life.
“I like all kinds of music,” he
said. “A good beat, good lyrics, a
good melody – that’s what I look
for. Country music has the most of
those most of the time.”

Voting for round three
of the CMT Music City
Madness tournament is
open until Monday,
March 12, at http://madness.cmt.com.

Entertainment
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Former Grammy nominee Duncan Sheik booked to play UM in April
Fourth-annual Spring Thaw show to also feature Nelly-covering musician Jenny Owens Youngs
DYLAN L ASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN

Duncan Sheik will be putting on
a storyteller-style show on April
27 in the UC Ballroom.
“It’s going to include lots of different anecdotes from Duncan’s
career and his artistic process,”
said Gale Price, director of UM
Productions.
Oh, who’s Duncan Sheik you
ask? He’s best known for his 1996
hit “Barely Breathing,” which
earned him a Grammy nomination
for best male pop vocal performance. In 2006, he wrote music for
the successful Broadway musical
“Spring Awakening.”
“It’s taking Broadway by
storm,” Price said. “The cool thing

about the musical is teens and
young people can relate to
(“Spring Awakening”). It was
banned in the English language
until the 1960s due to the risqué
topics it takes on.”
Sheik can be categorized as an
alternative or acoustic artist. Last
year
he
released
“White
Limousine,” his fifth album.
Sheik’s voice soars at times and
commands the listener’s attention,
and at other times is soft and
soothing and could be background
music. The latter form of Sheik
appears on 2002’s “Memento” as
he fades out with lines like, “She
may not turn around/She may not
make a sound/She may not come
back down.”

Songs such as “Rubbed Out”
from the 1998 release “Humming”
display his narrative-styled writing (“She makes a little
money/And sends it to her mother/She’s living with some
guy/Who’s fighting off the
sharks”).
New Jersey native Jenny Owen
Youngs will open for Sheik.
This seemingly sweet and beautifully sounding singer-songwriter
isn’t as innocent as she looks. On
her song “Fuck Was I?” a simple
blend of guitars and light percussion leads a listener to believe this
song will be a nice stroll down
love-ballad lane. But “Fuck Was
I?” has sadder and darker intentions with lines like, “Love grows

in me like a tumor/Parasites bent
on devouring its host” and “If we
weren’t such good friends I think
that I’d hate you/If we weren’t
such good friends I’d wish you
were dead.” The verses are separated by Youngs’ airy voice
repeatedly asking herself “What
the fuck was I thinking?”
Her knack for witty lyrics and
soft voice will undoubtedly draw
comparisons with Regina Spektor
and Cat Power. This, coupled with
her acoustic-pop style, makes
Youngs a nice change of pace
from the ballad-heavy female
artists that are currently a dime a
dozen.
She throws listeners another
curve with her Nelly cover.

Youngs absolutely kills “Hot in
Herre” by putting her acousticpop spin on it.
Indie label Nettwerk will be rereleasing “Batten the Hatches”
April 10.
The concert is part of the entertainment management class’ 4th
annual Spring Thaw event that
featured Keller Williams last year
as well as Tegan and Sara the year
before.
The April 27 show is slated to
start at 8 p.m. Capacity will be
750 and the audience will be seated. Tickets will be $25 plus fees
and will go on sale Friday at The
Source, Rockin’ Rudy’s, Ear
Candy and inticketing.com.

Some people suck at parking. They’re
assholes about it. If only there were a place
to show the world what they were… Oh wait.
There is. The site www.youparklikeanasshole.com allows you to submit pictures of
crappy parking for the entire world to see.
(Suggested by Niki Venable, UM staff)

Tired of Wikipedia’s liberal bias? Yeah, we
didn’t know about it either. But apparently it
is such a big deal that someone decided to
create www.conservapedia.com, the “conservative encyclopedia you can trust.”
Check out the entry on the ACLU for some
laughs.

Do you know what “geexercise” means?
How about a “ned?” Do you even think
these are words? Well, they’re not
technically “words,” but there is an entire
dictionary dedicated to them and millions
of others at www.urbandictionary.com.

Have any suggestions for the Internets? Send them to editor@kaimin.umt.edu, subject: Internets!
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BEES
Continued from Page 1

Kevin Hoffman/ Montana Kaimin

Junior Zac Taylor is from Americus, Ga., one of the communities hit hardest by last week’s tornado. In
addition to other damages, Americus suffered the loss of its major medical facilities.

TORNADO
Continued from Page 1
destroyed more than 500 homes.
With the hospital and aid centers destroyed, things may have
looked bleak, but Taylor said
Americus is a tightly knit town
and people banded together to
help one another.
“In Americus, everybody
knows everybody,” he said.
“Friends and hotels opened their
doors to neighbors who lost
homes and they set up makeshift
hospitals around town.”
Taylor said he has a large family in the South, including 11 siblings, including a stepbrother born
two days before the tornado hit.
He said he wished he could have
been a part of the aid process, and
being stuck in Montana away
from his friends and family in crisis is difficult.
“After talking with friends and
family, I wanted to fly down there
and help,” he said. “I’m happy

that I wasn’t down there (when the
tornado struck), who knows what
would have happened to me, but I
want to be down there now.”
Taylor said that he is unable to
be there because of school and
work obligations. He said it has
been hard for him to focus on
school with the tragedy occupying
most of thoughts, but his friends at
UM have been supportive and
their kind words have helped him
get through the day.
Power was turned back on in
most of Americus Saturday, students are returning to school this
week and the long rebuilding
process is already beginning,
Taylor said.
Part of the reason the twister
was so devastating was because of
the lack of warning and a sense
that Americus wouldn’t be hit
with such a powerful tornado.
“There is an old Indian legend
that says (Americus) would never
be hit by a tornado because it was
built on top of a hill, higher than
the surrounding area,” he said.
“Well, I guess that wasn’t true.”

www.montanakaimin.com

Montana has more than 6,000
registered commercial apiaries,
and beekeeping is the fourthlargest agricultural industry in the
state, behind beef, dairy and hogs.
In recent years a shift has
occurred in the beekeeping industry. Many commercial beekeepers
now earn more income from leasing their bees out to farmers than
they do from selling honey and
wax. The bees are trucked to
farms, sometimes clear across the
country, to pollinate such crops as
apples, cherries and, most notably,
almonds.
California almond growing,
according to Bromenshenk, is a
$2-billion industry, and is completely reliant on bees for pollination. Almond growers pay around
$135 to lease one hive. One-fifth
of the 1.2 million hives needed for
almond pollination come from
Montana.
This year almond growers in
California had to scramble to get
enough bees, and some even had
bees flown in from Australia.
Though Bromenshenk is still
uncertain about the cause of CCD,
he suspects that the stress put on
bees by all the moving could be a
major factor. He pointed out the
well-established link between
stress and illness in humans, a link
he believes could well be found in
bees.
Bill Mitchell, a fourth-generation beekeeper who keeps about
1,150 hives throughout the
Missoula valley, is one of the few
Montana beekeepers who still
makes most of his money from
selling honey. This year, for the
first time, he sent one truckload to
California for pollination. Most of
the hives, he said, were not affected by CCD.
Like many other Montana beekeepers, however, he won’t know
how the rest of his bees are doing
for about another two weeks. The
reason is that in cold climates,
bees must be “wintered over.”
Beekeepers put their hives in

MONTANA
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sheds, build tarpaper barriers
around them or use other tactics to
shield them from the cold. They
don’t check on the hives again
until spring.
The true extent of CCD in
Montana and other cold-climate
states won’t be known until beekeepers begin lifting the lids to
their hives.
Theories abound on the causes
of CCD. Bromenshenk said that
the Penn State research team is
mostly looking into viruses, while
the USDA is focusing on pesticides, amoebas and protozoa. The
Bee Alert team, he said, is taking a
broad-spectrum approach, gathering as much data as they can from
beekeepers around the country to
try to find existing similarities or
patterns.
Bee Alert has set up the Web
site www.beesurvey.com where
beekeepers can go to answer questions about their hives.
In addition to the lack of dead
bees found in the hives,
Bromenshenk pointed out a few
other odd similarities that exist
between hives afflicted with CCD.
One is that even drones, the male
bees that exist only for the remote

chance that they might get to mate
with the queen bee, leave CCDaffected hives. Usually, drones
will only leave the hive to mate, or
if physically pulled out by several
worker bees.
“Drones are the couch potatoes
of the bee hive,” Bromenshenk
said.
Another oddity is that hives
deserted due to CCD are not
immediately subject to infestation
by pests, or other types of bees,
like yellow jackets, who usually
will take any opportunity to rob a
weak or deserted hive of its honey.
After about two weeks, invaders
will move in, but not immediately.
Bromenshenk said that this
points to the possibility that CCD
is caused by a chemical that dissipates after a certain time period.
After the chemical agent has gone
away, the hive is once again safe
or tempting for prospective robbers.
“(Bees) are a neat animal and I
think people appreciate that,”
Bromenshenk said about the considerable public interest that has
been shown in CCD. “What most
people don’t understand is (bees’)
importance in agriculture.”
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UM prepares to host Big Sky Conference tournament
SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN
On
Tuesday
afternoon,
Dahlberg Arena was completely
deserted with the exception of a
setup crew working to prepare for
the upcoming Big Sky Conference
Tournament that starts Thursday.
Though the arena is currently
empty, the crews are feverishly
working to accommodate six basketball teams, out-of-state travelers and, not to mention, the thousands of people that will flock into
the arena for this weekend’s tournament.
Janie Haight, the events coordinator in the athletic department,
said that as of noon on Tuesday,
the Adams Center’s box office had
sold more than 2,700 tournament
packets that include tickets for all
five games. Single game tickets
don’t go on sale until the tournament starts, and those are expected
to disappear quickly.
“We’re ahead of what we did

two years ago when the women’s
tournament was here (in 2005),”
Haight said.
With the expected onslaught of
people and preparation that goes
into the setup and smooth running
of the Big Sky Tournament,
Montana’s athletic department is
staying relatively calm.
“We’ve done so many tournaments here that we just kind of
almost expect it a lot of times,”
Haight said.
Chuck Maes, UM’s associate
athletic director for Internal
Operations, was overseeing arena
preparation on Tuesday. He said
the tournament is not that much
different than a regular game night
– it’s just bigger.
“We try to do everything pretty
first class and take care of people
all the time,” Maes said. “It’s not
like, ‘Oh God, the Big Sky
Tournament’s here, we really need
to step it up.’ We don’t have to
step it up, we just have to expand

it.”
Expansion for the tournament
includes more press row tables to
accommodate the influx of media
and
tournament
personnel.
Arrangements also have to be
made if some Big Sky teams
decide to bring their bands and
cheerleaders for support. Any
advertising other than that done by
tournament sponsor Chinook
Wireless needs to be adjusted in
the arena.
Halftime performances also
have to be scheduled.
“We have our dance team,
they’ll be performing and visiting
teams, if they bring their cheerleaders they can perform as well,”
said Christie Anderson, director of
Marketing and Promotions. “We
do have the Super Skippers,
they’re always a crowd favorite;
they’ll be performing at the championship game on Saturday
night.”
Anderson added that the

Sports Briefs
Lumberjacks end Montana’s season
This time, the University of Montana dug itself
a hole that it couldn’t get out of.
Northern Arizona used a strong first half and an
even stronger finish to outlast the UM men’s basketball team 78-71 in the semifinals of the Big Sky
Conference tournament Tuesday evening in
Ogden, Utah.
UM had trailed by double digits in three of its
last four games and Tuesday was no different, as
Montana, the two-time defending conference
champion, fell behind by 20 points with 7:28 left in
the first half. However, like they have done all season, the Grizzlies rallied and even held a four-point
lead with ten minutes to go in the second half.
But NAU outscored Montana 16-11 in the final
five minutes with 14 of those points coming from
the free throw line to reach its second consecutive
conference title game.
Junior center Andrew Strait led Montana with a
game-high 22 points while senior guard Tyrone
Bazy came off the bench to lead the Lumberjacks
with 20 points.
NAU (18-11) will face tournament host Weber

State in the Big Sky Conference Championship
tonight at 7:05 in a game that will be televised on
ESPN2. The winner will get an automatic invitation to the NCAA tournament that begins next
Thursday.
Montana finishes the season at 17-15.

Tommerup nabs Big Sky weekly honor
Montana senior Brady Tommerup was named
the Big Sky Conference men’s tennis player of the
week on Tuesday, sharing the award with Anton
Stryhas of Sacramento State.
Tommerup, Montana’s No. 6 singles player,
went 3-0 in singles play as Montana went 1-2 during a weekend road trip through the state of
Colorado. Montana ousted Northern Colorado
before dropping dual matches to Air Force and the
University of Denver.
Tommerup also teamed with UM freshman
Mikolaj Borkowski to go 2-1 in doubles play over
the weekend.
Stryhas, a freshman, went 2-0 in the No. 2 singles slot to help Sac State go 1-1 last week.
– Kaimin Sports staff

Can you dig it?
www.montanakaimin.com

Montana Indian Hall of Fame
Dance Troupe will perform on
Friday night.
On top of all the preparation and
scheduling, the incoming Big Sky
basketball teams, above all else,
can’t be forgotten.
“We have to try and get six
teams in on Wednesday and
Thursday practice times,” Maes
said. “It gets easier as it goes on
because there’s less teams.”
The last time Montana hosted
the Big Sky Tournament was during the 2004-2005 season. Many
Griz personnel agree that this
year’s team might generate a bigger turnout than the previous tournament two years ago.
“I think the exposure the Lady
Griz has received this year in
breaking the top 25 and having
such a young team,“ Anderson
said. “I think this community is
really behind the Lady Griz this
year and really excited to come
out and see what they can do.”

Amid all the hustle and bustle in
the days leading up to the tournament, UM appears anxious for the
games to begin.
“This is what we want to do.
Everybody from the ticket office
to the custodians are excited that
we get to do this,” Maes said. “It’s
more work, but it means that
everything we’ve been doing has
been good. It’s kind of a validation
to them and everybody’s efforts
that have been put in.”
The tournament starts Thursday
when Weber State faces off
against Portland State at 5:30
p.m., a game that will be followed
by a Montana State-Northern
Arizona match-up at 7:30 p.m.
Individual tickets cost $5 for both
students and general admission.
The Lady Griz will play the
lowest remaining seed from
Thursday’s games on Friday at
7:30 p.m. Ticket prices on Friday
are $7 for students and $8 for general admission.
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EGYPT
Continued from Page 1
Johnson said. This makes it “one
of the few countries that can talk
to any party in that region,” he
said.
But there is new tension
between the United States and
Egypt over Palestine, Iran,
Lebanon and Iraq, he said. These
conflicts are best diffused with

words, he said.
“I’ve sensed the need for an
increased dialogue between the
Arab world and the American
people,” Johnson said.
Johnson will talk about
“Islamism.” Islamism, he said, is
“the manipulation of the religion
for these extremist, Bin Ladentype movements.” To create a productive conversation with Arabs
in the Middle East, the United
States must separate the extremists from mainstream followers of
Islam, he said.
Because Egypt is both a diplomatic and an extremist hub, it is a
logical place to begin trying to
heal the Middle East, Johnson
said. “Egypt is really the center of
this.”
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Pair of tanish brown leather gloves on 3/1/07.
Please call 542-4783

FOUND: Brown stone bracelet found by Corbin Hall.
Call 206-962-1323 to identify and claim.

PERSONALS

Counseling and Psychological Services Here when you
need us. 243-4711
Cabin Fever? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling &
Testing…Call 243-4330

HELP WANTED
WANTED

We pay up to 75
Www.GetPaidToThink.com

dollars

per

survey.

On-Call, Part-time Aide needed at children's shelter.
Please call 549-0058 to inquire.

Attention ALL Media Arts Majors! Want to build ads?
Production Manager Position opening for next fall.
Proficient at Photoshop desired. Bring Application by
Journalism
206
or
email
it
to:
kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
Landscape Laborer. Spring and summer call Gene 5422893

Great opportunity to get experience working with
children of all ages and abilities. Lil' Griz Cub House
Children's Play Center is looking for energetic and
responsible individuals to join our team. Nights and
Weekend shifts. Call 549-4848 for info on how to
apply.

Looking for Great Summer Job. See today's Upward
Bound display ad in the Kaimin.

FOR SALE

Inflatable Funhouse Business for Sale. Great summer
business 406-721-7200

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

AD REPRESENTATIVES
JOSH FRICKLE
SIERRA MANFRE
DANA SHEEHAN

PRODUCTION

ASHLEY SCHROEDER

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS 251-6611

ITS NOT TOO
TOO EARLY
EARLY TO
TO
STAR
T THINKING ABOUT
START
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!!

GLACIER RAFT COMPANY/GLACIER OUTDOOR CENTER
is looking for enthusiastic individuals to work during
the summer of 2007. Jobs are available in guiding,
retail, reservations, and trip sales. Work near Glacier
National Park. (800) 235-6781 alex@glacierraftco.com

THE GAME OF LIFE

Have you ever been sitting in class thinking to yourself…why am I here wasting my time listening to a
professor lecture on a topic that not only bores me,
but it will never apply to me in the future? Are you in
college because of the pressure from family or just
because it is the social norm? Is college a necessary
factor for future success? Listen and voice your opinion in "The Game of Life" on The Footbridge Forum,
KBGA Radio which airs on 89.9 FM from 7-8pm on
Wednesday, March 7th.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

CASSI DOW
JENNY CARR
JOHN CRIBB
MICAJAH LLEWELLYN

CLASSIFIEDS
COORDINATOR
JENNY CARR

OFFICE MANAGER
RUTH JOHNSON

